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RURAL FOLK ART
CULTURE IS CAST
IN CONCRETE
ONE STEP AHEAD OF
UTILITY SCAMMERS
YOUTH TOUR:
BUILDING BACK STRONG
ZUCCHINI RECIPES

MY CO-OP

COMMUNITY SOLAR UPDATE!

Y

ou may have seen the
272-panel solar array
east of the Price Electric
member service center. This group
of solar panels is known as PEC’s
suncatcher solar garden. The solar
garden was constructed in January
2021, at which time PEC members
were able to purchase a panel. By
purchasing a panel, the energy
produced on the panel is credited
to the member account in the
form of kWhs. PEC’s membership
purchased 25%, or 68 panels were
made available and purchased by
PEC’s membership.
Suncatcher generated
approximately 150 megawatt hours
in 2021, as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 2 shows the output through
June of this year, which is just
under 80 megawatt hours. Typically,
members who purchase one of
the solar panels will see credits
between $3 and $20 per month, or
25-130 kWhs.
For more information about the
solar garden’s output, visit the PEC
website at www.PriceElectric.coop.

Figure 1

Figure 2
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Above: Wisconsin's Youth Tour delegates. PEC's representative, KC Kurtz, is second from
left. Left: Delegates visited the historic battlefield of Manassas and saw where Wisconsin
soldiers fought.

PRICE SPONSORS DELEGATE
AT THE NRECA YOUTH TOUR

E

ach year Price Electric
Cooperative sponsors high
school students, whose parents
reside in the service territory, to attend
the Wisconsin Electric Cooperative
Association’s Youth Leadership
Congress (YLC). At YLC, students
are given the opportunity to develop
their leadership skills while learning
the purpose, operation, and scope of a
cooperative business model. After YLC,
select attendees are elected to the youth
board to plan the next conference, and
they also have the chance to attend the
National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association (NRECA) National Youth

Tour. The youth tour takes place in
Washington, D.C., the following year.
In 2021, Price Electric sent two
students to YLC, one of which was KC
Kurtz. Although the 2021 YLC was
virtual due to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, KC still enjoyed every
minute. When asked why she wanted
to attend YLC, KC said, “I heard about
YLC from my cheer coach before I
was even eligible to participate. When
it came time for me to be involved and
learn more about cooperatives, I was
extremely excited!” KC also stated,
“I never really understood what a
cooperative was before YLC. I knew

Left: Delegates also visited the the national monuments. Pictured at left is the Lincoln
Reflecting Pool and Washington Monument. Below left: Delegates pause for a selfie.
Below right: Delegates collected pins from students of other states throughout their
time in Washington, D.C.
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the word and the general idea, but YLC
taught me about the business and the
importance of cooperatives.”
After the virtual YLC, KC was
elected to the youth board and attended
the NRECA’s National Youth Tour June
18–24. KC recommends YLC to any
high school student who is eligible to
participate, and said she has established
friendships and connections with people
from across Wisconsin.
While in Washington, D.C., KC

DIRECTOR DAY
IN THE FIELD

A

s part of PEC’s continued
effort to improve knowledge
and education, the board of
directors recently visited the
Ogema substation. While there,
they learned about equipment,
functions, and design of the
substation. This type of ongoing
education is important for
directors so they can participate
fully in their roles and better
serve you, the membership.

visited the historic battlefield of
Manassas, MLK Memorial, Jefferson
Memorial, Smithsonian Museum, and
Capitol Hill. While at Capitol Hill, KC
and the other youth delegates met with
senators and representatives to talk
about issues important to them. KC said
her favorite part of the youth tour was
collecting pins for her hat—each state
brought a specific pin to trade. Delegates
traded pins to familiarize themselves
with one another. Every delegate started

the trip with a specific number of pins
at the beginning of the trip and had
the opportunity to earn more based on
behavior or impressions.
KC will be attending the University
of Kansas this fall and will be majoring
in biology on the premedical track.
She hopes to go to medical school and
eventually become a surgeon. PEC
thanks KC for attending the Youth Tour
and for sharing her experiences!

Picture above: President/
CEO Jeff Olson and
Operations Manager Ben
Orysen explained the
equipment and operations
at the substation.

At left, the board was
briefed on the operation
of electronic reclosures
and the data they provide
to assist in maintaining
the system.
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Price Electric
Puzzler
How closely are you reading the
WEC News? Find the answer to
the question below for your chance
to receive a $25 bill credit. Drop
off or mail your answer to Price
Electric or email your answer to
memberservices@PriceElectric.coop.
A winner will be drawn from
all correct entries on
August 31.

How many megawatt hours did
PEC’s solar garden produce in
2021?

Congratulations to these students, who were selected as the top
three for this year’s Electrical Safety Poster Contest.

JUNE
DAIRY
MONTH
WINNERS

One winner from June’s puzzler was drawn as well as
one from PEC’s Facebook contest. Each won a dairythemed gift basket. Be sure to follow PEC on Facebook
for more giveaways as well as efficiency and safety tips!
James Bellendorf (WEC News)
Jean Kubley (Facebook)

Answer

Update

Name

As of June 30, 2022,
$12,287.20 has been distributed
through the Smart Sense Rebate
Program.
Visit www.PriceElectric.coop
or contact PEC to ﬁnd out how
you can save by choosing energyefﬁcient products!

Account Number
Phone
Email
Please return to Price Electric Cooperative,
P.O. Box 110,
Phillips, WI, 54555

An easy way to save energy is to
seal air leaks and holes where
plumbing pipes run through
walls in your home. You can also
check wall-mounted cabinets
for plumbing holes or air gaps in
the back.
Fill any holes or gaps with spray
foam. Wear protective gloves
and use a damp rag for
cleanup.
Source: Dept. of Energy

Jeff Olson, President/CEO

W6803 Springs Drive, P.O. Box 110, Phillips, WI 54555
715-339-2155 • 800-884-0881
www.PriceElectric.coop
Ofﬁce Hours: Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–4 p.m.

Greg Bortz, Editor
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